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NATTONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR ABRONi\.UTICS 
TECHNICAL NOTE NO . 96S 
THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON SHEET HETALS FOR AIRPLANE FIREWALLS 
By Willard Mutchler 
SUIvIMARY 
Tests wer e conducted on 5 uncoated steels and on 20 steels 
with vari ous · coatings to determine th8 effect of temperature on the 
t ensile pr opertie s and surface c.:haractp.ristics of the metals . ThE" 
metals vmre subjected to furnac e - heating t es ts over a range of tem-
pera tures from 1000 0 E to 20000 F' for 2!, ~ , lS , and 60 minutes and 
2 
to flame- imningement and airplane ~fire t ests . The surface oxides 
formed at different t emperaturi';s l'fe r e noted B:nd the 'tens ile strength 
and ductility of the metals de t e rmined· f or the various temperat r e s 
and perio s of heatin", . The t ests sho·,'Ved the following r esults : 
1. I n general , all matGrials investigat ed wer e capable of with-
standin exposure to temper tures not exceeding 17000 F for periods 
up to 15 minute s without a serious det erioration in tensile prop-
erties . 
2 . Stainless steel proved to b e the best of the uncoated mate -
rials t ested ; lov .... carbon steels containing 1 percent silicon were 
better than steels without s iliCon . 
3 · Stainle·ss - clad plain carbon stGel exhibited ver y little 
change in properties over the most severe heating conditions . 
4. Chromium- nickel- alloy coati.ngs and aluminum coatings on 
plain ·carbon steel sheets proved to oe more n ;sistant to high t e!U-
peratur es for periods of exposure up to 60 minutes "L'han did coatings 
of zinc or of Zinc over nickel . 
INTRODUCTIO J 
As a r esult of the shortat',e of critical materials , sllch as 
steel alloys containing nickel , an inves tigation vms conduc.:ted by 
the National Bur eau of Standards with cooper ation from the Civil 
A~ronautics Administration t o find satisfactory materials to r tlplace 
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these alloys , which are currently being used in airplane firewalls . 
This work was requested by the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics . 
This report cover s the results of·furnace- heatine , flame-
impingement , and airplane- fire tests that wer e conducted on 
5 uncoated steels and on 20 steels with coatings to determine the 
effect of temperature on the tensile characteri s tics of the mate-
rials . Charts are presented to show the changes in tensile prop-
erties with temperature and time of heating ; photographs showing 
the changes in surface and in microstructure are also presented . 
The author wishes to express his appreciati on and thanks to 
George L . Pigman , aided by Paul E. Anderson of the CAA , who con-
ducted the airplane-fir e tests , together with Philip S . Klebanoff 
and PaUl S. Ballif of the National Bureau of Standards . Huch of 
the work on heat treating and pr eparing the metallographic samples 
and photographs was, done by William G. Galvin, ,,;1iss Hildreth O. 
Griffin, ~.tr s. Ernestine i . Turner, Mrs. ·iarion E. Barber , and 
JUss Margare t S. Corry; all of the Divis ion of Metallurgy of the 
National Bur eau of Standards . 
MATERIALS 
. The sheet metals (table 1) t ested were (1) plain carbon and 
alloy steels VQthout surface coatings and (2 ) low carbon steels 
with protective coatings. The r elative merits of the various 
c0atings might have been determined more accurately had it been 
possible to us e sheets of unifor m chemical and physical character -
is tics. Such a unif ormi ty, however, was imprac t.icable . inasmuc,h as 
the s ets submitted by one manufacturer varied considerably from 
those of another, particularly in tensile properties . 
The uncoated metals used wer8 (1) very· low carbon steels, 
(2) a steel containing approximately 1 percent silicon , (3) a. low 
alloy steel containing approximately 5 percent chromium and 0.5 per -
cent molybdenum, and (4) a stainless steel vath approximately 
20 percent chromium and 10 percent nickel (18- 8 type). 
The surface coatings consisted of (1) zinc or zinc on nickel 
applied by el ectroplating . (2) aluminum applied by hot dipping and 
by metal spraying. (3) chromium- nickel alloy applied by metal 
spraying. and (4) a stainless steel with 18 percent chromium and 
9 percent nickel applied by the cladd~ng process . 
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The photomicrogr aphs (fig . 1 ) of each materj.al in the li as 
received" condition r eveal the var iations in the extent of alloying 
and in the thickness (table 1) of the surface coatings . The 
coatings rank as folloy,s in decreasing order of thickness : chromium-
nickel alloys , metal- sprayed aluminum , stainless- clad , hot- dipped 
aluminum and zinc , zinc on nickel. 0I'l1.ng t o the differences in the 
thickness of the coatings anu their r elatively slight influence on 
the tensile properties (table 1) , the tensile strengths plotted on 
the curves in this paper are based upon the areas of the unalloyed 
s ection of the original b:'-lsis metal . 
TESTING PROCEDURE 
Samples of each material , in the form of standard A.S . T. it! •. 
sheet tensile bars l'>i. th l / 2- inch r educed sections , W3re heated in 
an electric furnace under ordinary atmospheric conditions at temper-
atures of 1000° , 11000 , 12000 , 1300° , lUOOo , 1500° , 1600° , 1700° , 
1800° , . 1900° , and 2000° F for p3riods of 2~ , 5, l~ , and 60 minutes , 
with a fe1'[ exceptions as not8d la t Ar . After r emoval from the furnace 
they were cooled in air and the strengt,'h and ductility wer e deter-
mined by tensil e t ests. 
Smaller specimens , each I - inch sqll'are , 'wer C' heated by means of 
an impinging flame at the same tcmperaturt':s and for the same periods 
as those heated in the furnac e , 8xcept that heatings at 1700° F and 
1900° F were omitted . 
Panels 9 by 12 inches 'were subjected to actual airplane- fire 
tests in a unit consisti'1g of the engine nacelle and related struc-
ture of an airplan0 (fig . 2 , rdenmce 1) . The fires were started 
in the engine and were usuaily extinguished within 30 seconds . The 
test panels ~ere inserted in the nacelle wall , approximately 2 f l~ et 
behind the firewall (fig . 2) . Tests had demonstrated that at this 
location the temperature of the fire corresponded closely to that 
attained on the'firewall . Each panel was' exposed to several fires 
and the maximum temperatures were recorded . Changes in properties 
wer e determined on standard tensile bars cut from the panels after 
the fire tests . 
l.facroscopic and microscopic examinations were made on all 
specimens ; .the surface appearance and the microstructure resulting 
from the furnace hea~in were recorded photographically and the 
change in tensile properties was determined . (See figs . 3 to 23 . ), 
The microscopic examinations were made on samples cut from the grip 
(unstressed) ends of the te~tect tensile bars. The surface appearan~e 
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of the representative panels after the airplane·-fire tests is s ho-,vn 
in figure 24 . Figure 25 is a summary chart showin~ t he changes in 
tensile propertiRs after furnace heating of the metals inves ti~ated . 
R&SULTS 
Metals without Surface Coatings 
Low carbon steels. - Shee.ts 1a a ':'1d Ib (table 1) were fr om the 
same lot and were of equal thickness , but sheet Ib was stiffened 
by a 11design- strengthened ll wavy- line pattern (fig . 3) that had been 
stamped into the sheet. The pattern consisted of a series of alter -
nate wave t roughs and crests ami t he sheet had an over- all thickness 
of 0 .043 inch when measured on adjacent crests . Sheet lc was from 
a different l ot , . was s omewhat thicker, and had been sandblc:..sted on 
one sidz . The effect of the working on sheets Ib and lc was 
reflected in their hioher str ength and lovrer ductility . 
Thpse thr ee steels were heated in the furnace for only the 
5- and the 60- minute oeriods . · The resultin chan es in surface 
a.ppear an:::e (figs . 3 a~d 11) wer e a3soc:i ated Vlr1. th progressi \Te oxida-
tion , accompanted by a deGrease in thicknes s , with increase in tem-
perature and time of heaUng . The oxide coa t ings formed more rapidl y 
and were correspondingly thicker, lor a specif ic heating condition , 
than on the other unc oated metals . 
The changes in tensile propert.ie::; on sheets la and Ib were 
markedly similar and are plotted in figure 4 so that the r ange .in 
properties is indicated by t he ordinates on the continuous lines . 
The pattern caused no improvement in the tensile properties when 
the steels were heated but did not pr ove detrimental . At 1000 0 F 
to 13000 F t he changes are indicative of an annealing effect , 
particularly on the initially stronger sheets Ib and lc. Above 
14000 F at the 60- minute heating peri od , there occurred a rapid 
loss in t ensile properties . At 1900 0 F and 2000 0 F nidation VIas 
severe . This oxidation r endered t he matetial so brittle that the 
specimens broke during handling whil e being removed from the furnace . 
The effect of the greater thicknes s of sheet l c is manifested in its 
retention of higher tensile pr operties , particularly under the most 
severe heating conditi ons . 
The photomicrographs ( i g . 5) of samples heated in ·the furnace 
r eveal that the principal changes in ~ic rostructure wer e r elated to 
grain grownh . Larger grain sizes we r e attained on sheets Ib and le , 
which initially were mor e work- hardened than sheet l a o At the lower 
temperatures and shorter heating periods, the micros tructures of 
.. 
• 
• 
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specimens sub j ected to a flame corresnondcd cl os ely to thos e heated 
in the furnac o . At and abovo 1[3000 F for t he 2~-minute heating , 
L 
and similarly at lSOOo F for "the longer heatir,,; . pS8udo- martensitic 
and acicular structures (fig . 6) appeared on r egions nearest the 
flame . Thes e structures may have been th~ r esult of "burning" and , 
inasmuch as the thermocoupl es W8r e attached t o th~ side away from 
the flame , the r r') corded t emper atures 1fier e som<;':'.hat lower than the 
maximums . The oxide films that f orm3d on the heated specim8ns Vler e 
frequently of complex structur e (fig . 6) and usually consisted of 
s ever al distinct layers . . 
No fir:3 t ests in the airplane ass embly were maQ.2 on thes e 
steel s . It is noteworthy , however , that a r elatively thj,ck fir ewall 
in the airplane ass embly , consisting of 0 . 040 inch of ordinary black 
iron , functioned f?aiJisf actorily throughout 800 fires , each of approx-
imately 30 s 8conds ' duration (r8f er enGe 1) . 
101fT alloy steel containing sil ic on , - Shee t 2 (table 1) c on-
tained appr~xirnately 1 pen' cent s il ~,con and l ess than 0 .05 per cent 
carbon and was appr oximatel y half as thick as the l ow carbon 'steels 
previously discus s e • 
The steel containing , sil ic on had grcat ~3r r esistance to oxida-
tion (figs . 3 and 11) and , although the changes in surface appear ance 
r esembl ed the chanees t hat occurr0d on t he plain carbon steels: the 
oxide films wer e thinner . Spe cimens heat ed for 60 minutes at 1900 0 F 
and 2000 0 F broke in handling aft0r cooling . 
Duplicate specimens of l - percent s i licon steel 'irer e hea t ed for 
2J:, 5 , 15 , and 60 minut ,,:") s in the el ectric furnac e . The sampl es 2 ' 
heated for 21 and 5 minute s at 13000 F to 15000 F and at 17000 F to 
2 . 
1900 0 F exhibited air - hard8riing ,:;ff ects (fig . 7) , but ther e w s no 
s erious loss in t 8nsile pr opertie s . At the longer heating pe riods 
these air- har dening eff ects wer e suppr8ss ed at 13000 F to 14000 F , 
wher eas above 16000 F a loss in t ~nsilc pr operties occurr ed at a 
somewhat l ass rapid rate than on the plain carbon steels . Changes 
in microstructure wer e characterized by grain gr owths (fig . 5) and 
the solution and pr ecipitation of minor cOrlsti tuents . No flal:1e 
impingement or airpl ane- fjre tests were made on this m::tteria.l . 
3, 
4a , an contained appr oximately percent chr omium and 
0 · 5 percent molybdenum. Sheet 3 contained 0 . 02 per cen t carbon and 
sheets 4a and 4b contained 0 .10 percent cJ.rbon . Sheet 4b was approx-
imately 30 percent thicker thJ.n the others . 
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The surface oxi dation on these steels (figs . 8 and 11) resem-
bled t he oxi dation that had occurred on the steel containing 
silicon but was somewhat l ess severe . The most marked change upon 
heating (fig . 9) was the hardening caused by air cooling . At tem-
peratures,above 14000 F or 15000 F ~ even for the shor t heating 
periods , the tensile strength approximately doubled but tne duc-
tility was greatly impaired . The opinion was advanced that a sub-
stitution of 0 . 5 percent of t i tanium f or the molybdenum would 
suppress this phenomenon , but the manufacturers were unable to 
supply such an alloy for investi gation . ' 
The alloy containing the higher carbon ,( shee t 4) possessed 
gr eat er strength , but the rate of change in 'tensile prcperties was 
mar kedly simil a r to that of sheet 3. ' 
Acicul ar structures (fig . 10) were characterj:stic of the samples 
that air-har dened , whereas changes in structure were identical on 
specimens heated by the flame or in the furnace . 
Panels of the chrowium- molybdenum steels that weI' subjected 
to airplane- fi r e tests (table 2 ; fi g . 24) also air- har dened and 
exhibited acicular structures . 
Stainless steel. - Sheet 5 (table 1) vvas a polished , n nsta-
bilized , cold-rolled sheet containing '19 . 99 percent chromi um , 
9 . 82 percent nickel , and 0 . 09 percent carb on . 
The surface appearance of the samples d i f f er ed in no essent ial 
r espect from t hose of the stainless- clad specimens (f i gs . 6 , 8, and 
11) . Furnace heatings made for 5 and 60 minutes only anneal ed the 
metal markedl y· (fig . 4) vvith consequent de crease in st'rength and 
increase in ductility . Tensile pr oper ties r emained excellent after 
t he s ever est heating condition , namely , 2000 0 F for 60 minutes . A 
panel subjected' to airplane- fire tests (table 2 ; fi g . 24) r eached 
a maximum of 15000 F and after heating had an average t ensil e 
strength of 146 , 000 pounds per squar e inch and an el ongati on of 
13 per cent . 
Summary of surface changes . - Charts summarlzlng the changes 
i n surface appearance after heating of the metals without coatings 
are pr esented in figur e 11 together with a descripticn of the oxides 
f ormed on the steels during heating . I n gene ral , the described 
eff ects in ea ch ar ea of the chart outlined wer e mor e s ever o as the 
temperature and time of h0ating increased . 
• 
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Low Carbon Steels with Surface Coatings 
Stainless- clad . - Sheets Sl and S2 (table 1) consisted of two 
different thiclmesses of a low carbon steel clad on both sides with 
layers of stainless steel constituting 17 to 19 percent of the total 
thickness . The coating contained 17.95 percent chromium, 9 .15 per -
cent nickel , and 0 .05 percent ~arbon. 
The surface appearance of specimens heated for tQ8 shorter 
periods at the lower temperatures (figs . 8 and 11) indicated the 
for mation of thin oxides that yielded interference colors of br own , 
dark blue , and pur ple . At higher temperatures and lon er heating 
periods , gray- black oxidAs f ormed , but these w~re much thinner than 
on the uncoated low alloy and plain carbon steels . 
" . 
The tensile properties (fig . 7) of the stainless- clad steels 
were practically unaffected when sam les were heated for 2~ and 
5 mihutes from 10000 F to 2000 0 F . Although l osses re~ulted when 
the samples wer e heated for the longer periods , "excellent tensile 
pr opertieo were r etained after heating ~t 2000 0 F for 60 minutes . 
The "microstructures (figs . 6 and 12) of the specimens heated 
i"n the furnace 8.Qd by the flame were very similar . The grain 
boundaries of the stainless coatings nearest the flame , however , 
were wider , particularly f or the more severe heating conditi ons . 
Specimens heated by flame at and above 18000 F for 60 minutes 
exhibited acicular structures on the areas adjacent to the flame . 
Two panels each of sheets Sl and S2 were subjected to the 
airplane- fir e tests (table 2 ; fig . 24) and retained exc~llent 
physical pr operties . 
Chromium- nickel alloy coatings. - These metai-sprayed coatings 
on sheets fl and f2 (table 1) were applied on only one side to 
SAE 1010 sheets of greater thickness (0 .031 in.) than was used for 
any of the other coatings investigated . A sealing agent was stated 
to have been sprayed on the coating of both sheets and sheet fl had 
a layer of sprayed aluminum betv18en the seali ng agent and the 
chr omium- nickel alloy . These coatings Viere much thicker than any 
of the others tested . A "greasy" al~minum-colored stain OIl the 
fingers r esulted on handling . 
Changes in surface appearance (figs . 13 and 23) on heating 
were confined to slight discolorations , dulling , and oxidation of 
the uncoated surfaces ; the greasy feeling and staining &f the 
finge rs on handlin disappeared . Part of the losses in tensile 
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pr operties (fig . 14) were due to oxidation on uncoated sur faces 
and part to the annealing . Ther e was some evidence of an alloying 
r eaction at 14000 F on samples heated for 60 m,i.nutes . 
Mi cr oscopic examinations of specimens subjected to an impin ing 
flame r evealed the development of acicular s tructur es on. the basis 
metal nearest the flame on samples ~eated above, 1700 f for 15 min-
utes, or above 15000 F for 6n minutes . Altho ,11 somewhat r educed 
in thickness , the coatings rema'ined intact and adherent at the most 
sever e heating conditions attained in the fur nace (f~g . 15) or by 
flame and no iron oxide scale formed on the coated sur face , 
Aluminum coatings appl ied by hot dippi ng , - Sheets a ,. b , c , d 
(table 1 ) were SAE 1020 steels that had been coated on both sides 
with aluminum (0 .0015 to 0 . 0020 in . thick) by a hot- dipping process . 
The manufacturer stated that , asi.de from variations in surface 
finish , there were no essential differences in the properties of 
the coatings . The coatings on sheets a and. c appeared similar , were 
of equal thickness , and had a uniform polished finish much resem-
bling that on or dinary rolled aluminum sheet, bu~ both the over- all 
thickness and the tensile s trength were greater for sheet c . The 
coating on sheet b was less highly polished and was patterned uni-
f or mly with ar eas of a matte f i nish , whereas that on sheet d exhi-
bited equi axed grains , each approximately 1/8 inc~ in diameter. 
Sheet d was' the thinnest and was stated to be exper imental in or der 
to' establish the minimum gage tolerance for the basis metal . 
The changes in sur face appearance (figs . 16 and 23) caused by 
heating wer e chiefly related t o partial melting of the outer surface 
of the coating and to alloying reactions between the coating and the 
basis metal . I r on oxides wer e not formed on the surface even unde r 
the most severe conditions of heating in the furnace . In the flame-
impingement tests , however , the coatings were occasionally b rned 
through at small areas where' the flar.1e.impinged at 18000 F and above 
for the 2~- and 5-m~nute heatings and at 16000 F and above for the 
longer periods . In these instances , iron oxides were formed i n the 
cavities . (See fig . 6. ) 
Changes in tensile properties of all th,ese materials rere con-
fined to a l imited range defined by the ordinates on the continuous 
lines of figure 17 . The initial anne~ling effect on sheets c and d 
quickly br ou ht their- properties within this range , usually at tem-
peratures below 14000 F •. Sheet d suffered serious loss in uctil ity 
when heated above ,16000 F f.or 15 minutes but exhibited ains in 
tensile str ength . 
• 
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Evidenc8s of alloying action (fig. 1.13) between th8 basis metal 
and the c oating became more pronounced as the severity of the heatj.ng 
conditi ons increased . Above 1 800 0 F for the 15- and 60- minute 
heatin s the alloyin~ was advanced and ultimately alllost none of the 
original basis metal r emained unalloyed . This final all oy as it 
increased in depth vvas ther efor e r esponsibl e for the j.ncrease in 
'stt ength already· noted . 
Aluminum coatings appliAd by met al spraying . - Sheets el and 
82 wer e very low carbon steels .of differcmt thicknesses on whi ch 
coatings had 'been applied , on only one side , by metal spraying ~ The 
manufacturer stated that a varnish- type s ealing agent was' appl i ed 
t o the sprayed coating , fol l ov.'ing which the material was wire-
brushed and heat ed at ;L4S0 0 F to pr omote alloying . 
The surfac~ changos (f i ss . 16 and 23 ) produced on heating this 
coating were confined almost entirely to variations in color and no 
i r on scale was visible 011 the coated surface . The interference 
colors r esul ted from the diffusion of iron thr ough the aluminum and 
rangad fr om gray- br own , to brilliant purple, to lighter blues . A 
striking p~rple color occurred at 180J o , 1700° , 1600° , and 1400° F 
as specimens we r e heated fo~ 2~ , S; 15 ; and 60 minutes , respectively . 
The tensile pr operties (fie . 14) were lower on specimens heated 
above 1600 0 F for 15 minutes and above 14000 F for 60 minutes , 
undoubtedly because of oxidation of the uncoat ed surfaces . .The 
extra thickness of sheet e2 was r eflected in its lower rate of. loss 
of str ength and ductility . 
In g~ne:ral . the changes in mi cr ostrncture (fig . 16) were simi-
lar to the changes t hat occurred on the steels coated wit h aluminum 
by hot dipping . At the higher tempe ratures and f or the ionger heating 
per iods , the .aluminum-.,. i r on alloy increased greatly in depth . On 
specimens heated at 2000° F for 60 minutes the ·end product co sis ted 
alm(st entirely of this alloy . In the flame - impingement tests no 
bur ning t hrough , such as occurr ed on the hot- dipped al uminum , was 
found . 
Single panels of each of the steels coated with aluminum were 
sub j ected to , the airplane-fi re tests (table 2 ; fig . 24 ) ; the maximum 
t emper ature r ecorded was 1100 0 F . A slight annealing occurred on 
the steels of stiffer temper , 0 t no deleterious effects were noted . 
Zi nc coatings . - Sheets A to G (table 1) consisted of thin 
sheet,s of SrtE 1010 steel which had different "corronized" coatings . 
These coatin s consis ted of thin el ec trodeposits , zinc over nickel , 
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whos e total thickness on one side r anged from O.00Cl2 to 0 .0005 inch . 
The manufa.cturer stated that sheets A to D had Leen heated to pro-
mote a l loying by diffusion , while sheets E to . '} had not been 
heated fter being coated . The coating on sheet h~d also been 
applied on sheets of heavier gage (sheets Gl and G2 , table 1) . 
The ratios of nickel to zinc were approximately 1 :1 on shee s B, C, 
D, and F ; 1 :3 on A and E; and 4 :1 on G. Only the coating on 
sheet B, as received , showed much evidence under the microscope of 
the diffusion heat treatmp-nt and on it two distinct alloying layers 
were discernible in some G.reG.s (fig . 1) on the nickel . The ratio 
of nickel to zinc was not unif orm on sheet B and ·Nas 3 : 1 at some 
locations . 
ElectrodeposiLed coatinss of zinc alone , approx"'..mately 
0 .002 inch thick , had been applied on sheet H (table 1) . The basis 
metal consisted of at least two lots of steels (fig . 22) of the 
SAE 1010 and SAE 1020 types . 
The zinc coatings were more chemical.ly reactiv(~ , at elevated 
temperatures, than any of the others . The surfac~ r eaction pro-
ducts con~isted of varicolored , loos ely adherent , bl~stered , 
powdery oxides of zinc (figs . 13 , 19 , and 23 ) somt: of which were 
lost in handlinE! prior to photoir·lphing . On shget H, which was 
e l ectroplated with zinc alono, th(~ coating burst into flame when 
removed from the furn.~ce at 1700 0 'F an.d above . _~t higher t emper -
atures , particularly for the longer heating periods , the surface 
became coated with a thick scale consisting lar gely of bl ack iron 
oxide . 
Differences in the surf.ace appe'lrance for t11E~ A, B, C , J.nd 
D group were siight , as was the C9.S8 , in general , for the coatings 
on Sh30ts E , F , and G, although the s he (-: t. G sampl(~s yre r e usually 
the l east affe cted by the heati.n . There W8T!3 , hO'flever, marked 
diff e r e·nces in the surface appearance of the coatin~s of the two 
groups . 
The r esults of the t ensilE.:tests (fig . 20) on the corroni.zed 
metals indicated that the firs '.ff ect of heating 'ins to anneal 
the steel. The r:lte of chan"o in t~:msile pronsrth::s on heating 
was very si,mild,r for th:: t·,IO classos of coatings . The E, F , and 
G group , particularly' the G, oxhib~ ed '1. lo rvo r r'lte of loss und<-= r 
the most severe heating conditions , perhaps o·winG t o the initially 
greater thickness of thE-!sC coatings . In g0n cr,11 , the corronized 
steels vlithstood he.J.ting to 2000 0 F for ~ minuY~;:; 1.nd to 1700 0 F 
f or 15 minutes without marked lm;ering of th3 t 0nsile pr6pertids . 
A heating period of 60 minutes r~sulted in a m'3.rked deteribrati on 
above 14000 F and the properti8s of tht~ shee t Wdre not Tn ch better 
than those of uncoated st,,(~ls heated under the same conditions . 
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Only remnants of ,he powdery surface coatings could be retained 
on sampl es mounted for microscopic exam.ination (figs , 15 and 21) , 
but these were sufficifmt to reveal 'their la~y of adherence . In 
general , an increase ~n thickness of the allGying layers of zinc 
with iron was noted a.s the severity of the heating conditions 
increased and thick layers of iron oxide ultimately formed . Samples 
heated in the furnace and by the flame yielded similar microstruc -
tures , but at areas where t he flame impinged the coatings were 
blITned through at 15000 F and above ; acicular structures character-
ized the basis metal (fig . 6) and iron oxides formed in the cavities . 
Several panels (table 2) from sheets of this e;roup were sub-
jected to the airplane -fir e tests and the r esults ere very similar 
to thos'e obtained on samples heated in the el ectric fl'-rnace . These 
panels were the thinnest tested and warping was most pronounced of 
all (fig> 24) . 
Summary of surface changes . - Chart3 summarizing the changes 
in surface appearance after heating of the steels !1aving surface 
coatings ar e given in figure 23. In general , the described effects 
in each area of the chart outlined wore more severe as the temper-
ature and time of heating i nc r eased . 
DISCUSSION OF COi,1PARATIV.Ji; BEHAVIORS 
, In order to permit more direct evaluations of the relative 
merits of th~ materials investiGate , the results were collectively 
summarized (fig . 25) . Average values of the tensile tests , both 
for the two shorter and the two longer heating periods , were calcu-
lated (1) for alloys of similar chemical compositions and (2) for 
typical and similar surface coatings applied to the low carbon 
steel~ ~ Percentages were calculated on the basis of the average 
pr operties of all th~ uncoated samples, whether or not they were 
heated ; the same procedure was followed for'the coated steels . 
Steels without Surface Coatings 
The changes in surface appearance that resulted 'on heating 
the uncoated steels were closely r elated to th~ir susceptibility 
to oxidation . Oxi~e scales formed in greatest quantity on the 
plain carbon steels a)1d Vlere much less prevalent on steels con-
taining 1 percent silicon , or 5 percent chromiUm , in that order . 
The thin films formed on the stainless- steel samples gave inter~ 
ference col()rs , but thin scale formed at , the higher t~mperatures 
and the longer heating periods . 
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Plain carbon steels , for the shorter heating periods , gradually 
de.creased in te!lsile strength and elongation , ovring to the combined 
effects- of anneal i ng and oxidation . The rate of loss was a function 
of the intial thj_ckness of the material , being lower for the thicker 
sheet . For sheets 0.023 inch thicle , heating for 5 minutes at 2000 0 F 
lowered the strength from an initial SO , OOO pounds per square inch 
to 40 , 000 pounds per s uare inch , while the elongation dropped from 
a value of 32 to 21 percent . These steels shmved a rapid rate of 
loss when heated for longer periods above 14000 F . 
Low carbon steels having 1 percent s ilicon had greater r esist-
ance to oxidation than those without s i licon . Such sheet , 0 .014 inch 
thick , retained its initial stre!lgth and good ductility when heated 
for short periods and two stages of air hardening occurred., At the 
longer heating periods , likewise , the r etention of strength and 
ductility was better than for the plain carbon steels . 
Low alloy steels containing ~ percent chromium, 0 . 5 percent 
mol ybdenum , and 0 .10 or 0 .02 percent carbon retained excellent ten-
sile pr operties up to 15000 F , but thereaf t er air hardening resulted 
in high strength but vnth a serious impairment of ductility without 
regard to t he heating period . 
Stainless steel of the 18- 8 type initially possessed much 
higher t ens ile strength than any of the other alloys investigated . 
Heating resulted in a pronounced anneal Lng , the rate of which was 
influenced t o only a slight degree by the heating period . 
. Low Carbon Steels with Surface Coatings 
The surface coatings investigated were considered as repre-
senting these four tJrpes : (1) stainless cladding j (2-) chromium-
nickel alloY j (3) aluminum; and (4) zinc . 
Changes in sur face apoearance on heating the stainless and 
the chromium- nickel alloy coatings w-ere related to the formation 
of very thin oxide films as shovm by interference colors and , on 
pr olonged heating , of thin oxide scales . The coatings remained 
intact and adherent under the most severe he-ating conditions and 
appeared to protect adequately the steel basis metal . The aluminum 
coatings alloyed progressively with th8 basis metal as ·the severity 
of the heating increas ed ,. but no iron oxide scale was formed. T~e 
coatings applied by metal spraying were l es s susceptible to marked 
changes, such -as accompanied the parti.al melting of the hot- dipped 
aluminum coatings . The zinc coatings were much more chemically 
r eactive with the atmosphere than the. other coatings inves tigated • . 
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Powdery , varicolored oxides , ;,v'hich might be r 8garded as objection-
ablc , formed at t emperatures above 1100 0 F . Notwithstanding the 
progressi vc alloying of the zinc 'wi th tho bas i s m3tal , thick scales 
of brittle iron oxidf:,s were associat.ed with th3 mor8 sev'Jre heatinE ' 
The tensile tests revealed (fig . 2~) that all the coatings 
afforded some protection to the basis metal and no serious losses 
were noted on any of the materials heated for the shorter periods .. 
The superior perforT'1ance of the stainJ,ess - clad steels is apparent . 
Sheets coated with chromium- nickel alloy or aluminum·retained their 
properties to aYl. acceptable degree except when heated at 2000 0 F 
for 60 minutes. It must also be borne in mind that the values given 
on the diagram for the chromium- nickel alloy and the aluminum include 
those instances in which these c oatings were applied by spraying on 
only one side of the sheet. Sheet::; c oa t ed w:i.th, zinc or zinc over' 
nickel were seriously impaired in tensile properties by temperatures 
above 16000 F'when the heating waf? pr olonged . 
SUMl1JARY OF RESULTS 
The following results were obtained froTTl macroscopic and micro-
scopic examinations and from tensile tests on the heated samples 
of t he materials t ested . The res ul ts obtained -y;ere much alike r egard-
les s of the methods used to heat the samples . 
1. In general, all the materials investj.gated were capable of 
withstanding exposure to temperatures not exceeding 17000 F for 
periods up to approximately 1 5 minutes without serious deterioration 
in tensile properties . A possible exception was a steel containing 
5 percent chromium and 0.5 percent molybdenum , which showed serious 
impairment of ductility after being heated above 1500° F . 
2. Stai.nless steel proved t.o be the best of the uncoated alloys 
investigated inasmuch as the stainless steel retained greater strength 
and ductility than that possessed initially by most of the other 
alloys despite a pronounced lowering in properties caused by the 
annealing action . Low- carbon steels containing 1 percent silicon 
were superior to those without silicon . 
3 . Stainless- clad plain carbon steel sheet exhibited very little 
change in properties under the most severe heating conditions and 
from that viewpoint may be regarded as somewhat superior in its 
behavior to ord.inary stainless steel sheet. 
4. Chromium- nickel alloy coatings and aluminum coatings on 
plain carbon steel shoets proved to be more r esistant to elevated 
tempera tures f or periods of ex )osur e up to 60 minutes than did 
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coatings of zinc or of zinc over nickel . Chromium- nickel alloys 
and al'J.mi num coatings appl i ed by metal spraying possessed the 
added :.1dvantage of exhibiting less change in surface appearance 
than the aluminwn coatings appl i ed by hot di pping or the electro-
depos ited zinc coatings . 
National Bureau of Standards , 
May 1944. 
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TABLB 1. - PHYSICAL CllARAC'I'&l!IftICS UD ?DSlLE PROPER'I'IBS OF 'llIE IIlTERIALS T&STIID III • AS RECEIVED" COHDI"IOr 
SUre_08 co.Une 
--nr.A'1~ metal loyer- th h40ilg";"-(In.) I (In.) I only all ' tion In 
(In.) (In.) l~~~:Z::) 
Type ot at •• l Coapoaltlon and treatment 
SAE 1010 
--- do-- ------ - ---- ---
Wane 1-------1-------1°.02351°.02351 40.8001 48 , eoo 1 32.0 1.111 IIhel. l i .ted ... SAX 1010 .ere ot very low carbon conhnt, 
---40-------------------------- ------- -- .. ---- .02305 ,0235 64,800 54,800 6.0 Sua ••• la, but .tirt.ned. with -dea1gn-strengthened-
no . 5-1II, Pattern. o.n-all tblckn ... . 0.043 inch. 
---do- - - --- ---- --- -- - - --- do- -_ ... ----------- ------ ----- e2. 500 
1:S: .Uloon (Rnduro "A" None 51,900 
U.S .S.- 5S-Typo'02 IKon. 1-------1-------1 0 .017 10.017 
Snduro 4-6 Cr-lilo ---do------- ~ - ----- ---- -------- ------ - ------- .017 .017 
-- -do- -- -------------- ---do-- --- ---- ---------------- - --- --- - ------- .022 .022 
58~500 158,500 
Si,lOO 6i,lOO 
75 . 800 75,800 
U.S.S. 18-8 Type 306 l "oM 1---- --- 1-------1 0. 017510. 017'1157, 700 11 57,700 
SAIl 1010 Bl.otrodepoaihd zJ.nc on nlCk.~O'OOOle O.COOle 
Corronlte A 
-- -do----------------- Sleotrodepoalted sino on nickel. . 00029 .000"2£ 
Corronite B 
---do----------------- E1.at r odepodted dnc on nicke .00025 . OOO2! 
Corronite C 
-""-do----------------- &1ectr odepoalted dnc o n nickeL .00030 .0003C 
Corronl to D 
---do----------------- Klectrode poalted dnc on nIckel. .00032 .oom~ 
Corronite E 
---dO--------- - ---- ---jRlootrodepo.1t l d dnc on nlCkol' I . 000401.00040j 
Corroni t . P 
---do--------------- ... - Ble otrodepodted dnc on n1ckel .• 0004 8 .00048 
Corronit. a 
---do--- ------ -- -- - --- Klectrodepodted dne on nickel. 
0.010 10 . 0104 
.010 
. 010 
.010 
.010 
.010 
. 010 
.0106 
.0105 
.01 00 
.0106 
.0108 
.0110 
.02~6 
62~ 500 60 , 000 
61 ,800 68,300 
64,700 60,700 
62,700 59.000 
67 ,500 63.600 
69,200 64, 100 
74, 500 67 , 800 
48,200 48,600 
. OOOSO j .000501 .0235 
. 00050 . 00050 .0235' .02361 55,300 1 64,800 
Corronite 0 
---do- --- - - --- -- --- -- - Blectrodeposlted dnc on nickel. 
s.u 1010, SA!: 1 020 81ectrodepoalted dnc 10 . 002,,- 10 .00201 0 . 019 10 . 023 1 59 , 300 1 48,800 
SAR 1020 Bot-dipped a luminum 10 . 0015 10.0015 1°.014 10.017 I 69,800 1 57 ,500 
-- -do-- - --- ----------- ... -- do-- - - --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- --- .0020 55,600 
-- - do--- - ------- --- - - - -- -do- ---------- -- --- ----- ----- . 0015 95 , 100 
---do----- --- ------- - -I---do-- - ----------- -- - ---------I . 0020 I . 0020 I .011 I .015 I 81, 6001 59.800 
9.A.E 101 0 
---do---- ---- ... ----- ---
sa 1010 
.... - ...... -.; . ... alUIII.i nu.. plua 
.. allng agent . Ihtooli n 
ProceS i: no. 11. 
10 
---do- --- ------ - -- --- ---------- 1 0 
cilCeJ. lc-
all01 plua .lwa!ma and aeal-
ina agent . lIIe tcoll~e Proc ... 
1 
no . 45. I 
---do- --- ------------- Met al- apraJed ehroalum-nicke l 0 
au 1010 
all01 plus aealins c.ge nt • 
.. toolize Prooes a no. 33. 
( S.... .. Cl bu t al1alnUIII. 
~ltted . ) 
! stalnlees-c1ad with U.S.S. 18-8Ic.COM 
Type 304:. Doubl. Armor 
Pluruu,lt . 
--- do--- ------------- - I--- do----- ---- - --- - - -- - -- - ----- 1 .0054 
10 •009 0. 0155 1° .024 5 55 , 000 1 35 , 500 
.006 .027 I .033 61 , 600 t 50 ,400 . 
10 .022 10 . 031 10 . 053 I 68-,3001 'O~OOO 
.012 I .031 I . 043 I 72,200 1 62,000 
0.00321 0 .012.10,OU'llO'.1°o1 70,000 
.0048 I .01681 .027 1108,4001 67,500 
4.8 l One .urt'ace .andblaated . 
25 .0 I Elec t rioal grade 
9.3 r.6~-C~~ O'S4~-1II0, 0 . 02~ C. 10. 2-D aurtace rtnlah. 
24.6 5.0~ Cr, 0 .55~ Ko , O.l~ C. 
24.5 Do. 
8 •• 119.991l Cr, 9. 28~ N1, O.~ C 
14.1 ae.ted to pZ"'Olli:oh a11071n8' !fickel, 0 . 00003 to 0.00006 inch 
thick; dnc, 0 .00013 to 0:00014 Incb thIck . 
15.8 He.ted to prcaote all0111'\8 . Rickel. 0.00009 to 0 . 00030 Inch 
thiok; dnc, 0 .00009 to 0 .00010 Incb thiok. 
15.2 H.ated to pro.ot. alloylna:. lUokel. 0.00010 to 0. 00016 inch 
t h I ck; dnc, 0 . 00010 to 0.00014 inoh thick . 
15.2 Beated. to promote Illloy-ins. RIckel, 0.0001& i nch thIck; 
dnc. 0 .00015 Inoh thiok . 
8.5 Hot h •• ted . Nickel, O.OOOOB inch thick; zinc, 0.00024 inch 
thiok . 
7.5 )fot h.ated . NIckel. 0 .00020 Inch thlek; zinc, 0 .00020 Inch 
thlok. 
Iwot heated . NIckel, 0.~8 inch thick; dnc, 0 . 00010 inch 
thiok . 
5.1 
32 . 0 IS .. e ... teel l a, but corronlzed. 
6 . 0 ISame as ateel Ib , but corroniud. 
25.0 I Plated o n at h .. t two dllterent lota ~r atee1 
11.8 I Each sampb wIth a dlthrent surtace tinhh 
11.7 Do . 
2 . 3 Do. 
11.3 I Each sample with a ditferent surtace flnlah. An ox.perlaental. 
sheet thinne r than cmlmeroially produced. 
24.8 I Beated at 14500 P to promote alloy1ng; wire-brushed. 
16.2 Do . 
2.6 IHot hea t e d. 
2 . 8 Do. 
"'3.2 Coating oontained 1'7 .96~ Or, 9.15~ Mi. 0.05~ C. 
44.9 Do. 
. . 
Th. ahe.ta were t'urnlahed b1 manufacturer. as follows: la, Ib, 01. 02 by t h e Rlgld-Tex Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa. ; le, el, .e , tl, t2 by the Me tallIzing EngIneerIng Co., 
Long hland, N. Y. ; 2 , 4a , 4b by the RepublI c Shltl Corp .• Cleveland, OhIo; 3 by the CArnegie- Ill!noh Shal Corp., lIeKeeaport, Pa.; 5 by the Ameri c an Shel &: Wire 
Oc:aP&D1, Cleveland, Ohio; A. through 0 by the Standard Steel Spring Co. , Coraopolis, Po.; H by the Olenn L. Wartln Co .• Baltimore , )lid.; a through d by the AmerIcan 
Rolling )fll1 Co., Middletown, Oblo; 51 , S2 by the Al l e gheny-Ludlum Steel Corp., Braokenridge, Pa. 
DValu• s b .. ed upon the thieme •• of t he bash metal only. 
eValu.ea b a.ed upon the total thie knese ot the .heet . 
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TABLE 2 
TElfSILE PROPERTIES OF THE VARIOUS SHEET MATERIALS 
AFTER EXPOSURE TO AIRPLANE FIRE TESTS 
Des- Number Approxi- Initial Jroperties Properties after 
igna- of mate I Tensile I Elonga- fire test 
tion lIaterial fire II maximum strength tion in (a) 
temper- (lb/sq 2 inches TensIle I Elonga-
ature in.) (percent) strength tion in 
(Dr) (lb/sq 2 inches 
in. ) (percent) 
~ 
4a Chromium steel 2 1600 69,100 24.6 139,800 3.7 
, 
4b 
----------do----------- 2 1700 75,800 24.5 148,900 4.4 
5 Stainless steel 2 1500 157,700 8.6 146,100 12.8 
Sl Stainless-clad 7 1200 105,100 43.2 105,500 39.7 
51 ----------do----------- 6 1500 105,100 43.2 99,900 38.7 
S2 -----do-------- 3 1400 108,400 44.9 107,900 44.0 
S2 ------do---------- 25 1100 108,400 44.9 103,800 '-'4.3 
a AlUlllinun-coated 5 liOO 69,800 11.8 61,800 14.5 
b 
-
do 
- ---
8 liOO 67,}OO 11.7 62,400 14.4 
c ----------do----------- 8 liOO 109,000 203 92,900 5.9 
d --------do--------- 6 1000 81,600 11.3 78,100 15.5 
e1 ---------do----------- 9 liOO 55,000 24.8 55,100 25.2 
A Zinc-coated over nickel 106 1300 62,500 14.1 52,700 19.5 
B --------do--------- 3 1400 61,600 '15.8 60,000 22.5 
C ------do-------- 3 1400 64,700 15.2 60,100 20.5 
D 
--------do---- 3 1300 62 , 700 15.2 62,300 18.1 
E -----do-------- 6 1400 67,500 8.5 64,900 24.1 
E ------do----- 9 1400 67,500 8.5 63,200 23. 2 
F --------do--------- 10 1400 69,200 7.6 ~·,300 24.9 
F 
----------do----------- 70 1300 69,200 7.6 61,800 21~. 3 
G ----do---
-- 148 1400 74,500 5.1 64,500 23·1 
G 
----------do----------- 1 1200 74,500 5.1 62,100 21.1 
aAverage values for 10 to 14 tensile specimens. 
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(a) Surface coatings on the plain carbon steels. 
(b) Microstructure of the steels without surface coatings. 
Figure I. - Cross sections showing the thickness of the surface coat-
ings on the plain carbon steels and the .microstructure of 
the steels without surface coatings . The stainless-clad 
coatings on eaqh side of the sheet are shown. Originally 
photographed at X500 (unless otherwise indicated) and re-
duced to approximately X150. 
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NACA TN No. 965 Fig. 2 
Figure 2. - Airplane subassembly used in the f ire tests show-
ing the location of a test panel i n the nacelle 
skin. XI/12. 
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(a) Plain carbon steel s. 
1000 1200 
2t MI 
(b) Sili con steel. 
Fi gu re 3. - Surface appearance of furnace-heated samples of 
~lain carbon steels (Ia and Ib) and r.ilicon steel 
(2). These steels oxidized progressi vely as the 
severi ty of the heating condi tions was increased. 
Scal e fo rma tion s we re thinn er on th e si Ii con 
steel for corresponding condi tions of heating. 
Compare wi til figure I I. X2/3. 
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Figure 4. 
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Hr'i<¥E.O 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 HE~T'lD 1000 1200 1400 1600 18(X) 2000 
TE MPERATURE _oF 
Changes in tensile properties of plain carbo n 
steels and of stainless steel after furnace heat-
ing - for 5 and 60 minutes. None of the samples was 
seriously damaged at ~he 5-minute heating period. 
The stainless steel exhibited a more rapid rate 
of loss in properties than the plain carbon 
steels bu t retained higher strength and ductili ty 
under the most severe heating condi tions. The 
ordinates of the continuous lines show the range 
of scatter on one of the low carbon steels. 
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(a) Plain carbon steels. 
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(b) Sili con steels. 
Figure 5. Changes in microstructure of furnace-heated plain carDon steels an d sili-
con steels which were characteriz ed by variations in g rain si ze . Origi -
nally photograph ed at X500 and reduced to app ro ximately X1 50 . 
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NACA TN No. 965 Fig. 6a,d,g 
• 
(a) Acicular structure of steel Ic after heating 
at 1600° F for 60 minutes by impinging flame. 
X125. (b) Acicular structure of steel Ic 
after heati~g at 2000° F for 60 minutes by 
impinging flame , X250 . (c) Oxidation at 
grain boundaries of steel 5 after furnace 
heating at 1800· F for 60 minutes. X250. 
(d) Entire cross section showing acicular struc-
ture of steel D after heating by impinging 
flame at 1500· F for 60 minutes. X125. 
(e) Oxide films on steel la after furnace 
heating at 1200· ' F for 60 minutes. X250. 
(f) Grain-boundary precipitation of steel 
S2 after furnace heating at 1600· F for 60 
minutes. X250 . 
/ - 1-
.I 
." 
, '0 
.. 
(g) Entire cross section of steel b showing 
thickness of the alum1n\lm-iron alloy formed 
after furnace heating at 2000· F for 60 min-
utes. X 125. (h) Steel a hea ted by illlpin-
ging flame at 2000· f for 15 minutes show-
ing area where flame burned through the 
aluminum-i ron alloy. X250. (i) Same as 
(f) at a higher magnification of X600. A 
chain of smaller const! tuents, possibly 
carbides, is preCipitated within a second 
constituent at the grain boundary. 
Figure 6. - Microstructure of miscellaneous samples after flame-impingement 
and furnace-heating tests. All the photographs reduced one half 
from original magnification. 
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TEMPERATURE . oF 
Changes in tensile pro p erties 
less-clad steels over various 
of furnace-heated 
heating periods. 
silicon steel and stain-
Two stag es 0 f ai r h arden-
ing, exhibited by the silicon steel at the 2~- and 5-minute h eating 
periods were suppressed or eliminated as the time of heating increased; 
serious damage occurred only at the most severe heating conditions. The 
stainless-clad steel suffered less change in properties than an y of the 
other materials investi gated. 
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(a) 5-percent chromium steel. 
(b) Stainless-cl~d steel. 
Figure 8. - Surface appearance of furnace-heated samples of 
a 5 percent chromium steel and a stainless-clad 
steel. Oxide formations on these steels were 
thinner than those shown in figure 3 for cor-
responding heating conditions. The oxides on 
the stainless steels, excep t on samples heated 
at the most severe conditions , were thin enough 
to produce interference colors. Compare with 
figure II. X2/3. 
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Changes in tensile properties of furnace-heated steels containing 5 per-
cent chromium. Irrespecti ve of the differences in carbon content of the 
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Figure 10 . - Chan ges in microst r ucture of fu rnac e-heated steels con taining 5 p ercen t 
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Fi gure I I. 
Steels 
(See table 1.) 
Plain carbon steels 
(la, Ib, lc). These 
.teels oxidized the 
worst on heating. 
Silicon .teel (2). 
The ""ides formed 
on these steels 
_re thinner, in 
general, than on 
the plaih carbon 
steels. 
Chrome .... olybdenum 
steels (3, 4a, 4b). 
Oxidation .. , ... less 
8:evere than on the 
.ilicon eteel. 
Stainless steel (5, 51, 52). Oxi-
dation was very 
much less pron::nnoec 
than on the other 
stael •• 
Summary of changes in surface appearance after 
furnace heating of the steels without surface 
coatings. The following table lists the surface 
oxides for~ed and their physical character istics 
in each area of the charts. 
Chart area 
A B C 
Sur face change 
Oxide Character- Oxide Character- Oxide Character-
color istics color istics color istics 
Dark gray Adherent Gray with Loosely Gray- Brittle; 
with mot- red-brolffi adherent; black loosely 
tIed red fairly thick adherent; 
quite 
thick; 
some..mat 
warped 
Dark gray Adherent; Light ~ Blisters 1/8 Light Adherent; 
with mot- not very over red to 3/16 inch; gray thick 
tIed red thick loosely 
adherent; 
fairly thick 
Dark gra, Thin; Red, 00- Less Black Thick; 
and red adherent coming adherent loosely 
more com.- adherent 
pletely 
covered 
with 
black 
Bright Thin; Copper to Thin; dull; Dull Thin; 
copper adherent dark blue adherent gray adherent 
inter- inter fer- to 
ference ence black 
colors colors scale 
Oxide 
color 
Gray-
black 
Gray 
with 
thin 
dark 
gray 
beneath 
Gray-
black 
D E 
Character- Oxide Character-
is tic. color is tics 
Very brittle; 
warped j broke 
in handling 
Quite thick; Gray with l/uch thicker:; 
loosely adher- thin dark very brit-
ent; somewhat gray tIe I warped; 
warped beneath broke in 
handling 
Fairly thick 
with red rust 
beneath; les8 
adherent ; 
slightly 
warped 
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(0) Impinging fl ame. The sur faces on the right were the ones in contact with the 
flame. Originally photograph ed at XIOO and reduced t o X2S. 
Fi gure 12. - The microstructures of stainless-clad steels heated in furnace and by im-
pinging flame . Changes in coating structure were chiefly related to the 
precipitation cf constitu ents at the grain boundaries. Thin oxide scales 
are present on samples furnace heated the longest at the highest tempera-
tu r es . Acicular s tru ctures associated wi th burning o ccu rre d on corre-
s pon ding sampl es hea t e d by flame. 
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(a) Chromium-ni .ck el alloy coating. 
(b) Electrodeposi ted-zinc coating. 
Figure 13. - Surface appearance of furnace-heated samples of 
plain carbon steels coated with metal-sprayed 
chromium-nickel alloy and plain carbon steels 
coated wi th electrodeposi ted zinc. The chro-
mium-nickel coatings appear to afford protec-
tion to the basis metal under a.ll condi tions 
of heating. The full extent of the blister-
ing on the zinc coatings is not shown in these 
photographs, sin.ce much of the powdery oxides 
was lost in handling. Compare wi tb figures 19 
and 23. X2/3. 
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Fi gure 14. Changes in tensile properties of furnace-heated samples of plain carbon 
steels with aluminum or chromium-nickel alloys applied by metal spray-
ing. Serious damage occurred only at the more severe heating condi-
tions owing to the fact that one si.de of the samples was uncoated. 
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ea) Chromium-nickel alloy plus aluminum. Orginally photo-
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(b) Chromium-nickel alloy. Originally photographed at 
XIOO and reduced to X2S. 
(c) Electrodeposi ted zinc. Originally photog-raphed at 
X500 and reduced to X;125. 
Fi gure 15. - Th.e mi cro s tru'c tu res 0 f fu rnace-h ea ted plai n 
carbon steels coated with metal-sprayed chro -
mium-nickel alloy plus aluminu~. chromium-nick-
el alloy. and electrodeposi.ted zinc. The 
ch romi um-ni ck el coa tings al though sli.gh tly re-
duced in thickness affordea excellent protec-
tion at the most severe heating condi tions. 
The zinc reacted wi th air to form powdery ox-
ides at the lower temperatures. while the zo nes 
alloying with the basis metal became thicker 
with increases in temperature. Above 1800 0 F, 
the surface products were mostly iron oxides . 
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( a) Hot-dipped aluminum coatin~. 
( b) Metal-sprayed aluminum coating. 
Figu r e 16. - Surface appearance of furnace-heated samples of 
plain carbon steels coated with hot-dipp ed and 
metal-sprayed aluminum. Partial melting can be 
noted on the hot-dipped coatings but not on the 
metal-spraye d coatings. The aluminum-iro n alloy s 
formed during hea ting appeared to gi ve ample 
protection under the most severe heati ng condi-
tions. Compare wi th figure 23. X2/3 . 
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TEMPERATURE - Of 
Changes in tensile properties of furnace-heated samples of plain carbo n 
steels coated with hot-dipped aluminum. Materials of init i al ly high er 
st r en g th were markedly annealed when heat ed from 1000 0 F to 1400 0 F but 
t h ereafter confo rm ed to the oth.ers i n behavior. The gain in stren g; th 
sho wn by cer tai n s ampl es, parti cul a r l y s h ee t d, is at tri bu ted t o t h e 
formation of a thick layer of alum in um - iron alloy which ulti ma t el y com -
prised almost the entire cross sectio n. The ordinates of the continu-
ous lines show the range in propertie s , irrespective of th e coati n g . 
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(b) Metal-sprayed aluminum coating. Ori'gina.lly photographed at X250 and reduced 
to X5 0. 
Figure.IS. The changes in microstructure of furnace-heated plain carbon steels 
co ate d with a 1 u min u m a. p p 1 i e d by hot dip pin g 0 r met a 1 s p ray i n g • P ro -
gressive alloying of aluminum with the iron resulted with incre ase of 
temperature and time. At the more severe heating conditions, the alloys 
had almost entirely replaced the original basis metal. 
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(b ) Electrodeposited zinc over nickel, unheated. 
Figu r e 19. - Surfac e appearance of furnace-heated samples of 
plain c arbon steels coated wi th heated an d un-
heated electrodeposited zinc over nickel. The 
extent of blistering i s not completely shown in 
the photog r aph s o wing to t he loss of much of 
the powdery zin c oxi des du ring handling. Com-
pare wi th fi gures 13 and 23. X2/3 . 
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Figure 20. Changes in tensile prop e rties of furnace-heated samples of pla.in carbon 
steels coated with heated and unheated electrodeposits of zinc over 
nickel. Rates of change were markedly similar for all samples, but 
sheets E, F, and G showed consis t ently higher properties. The brittle 
zinc-iron alloy formed during heating on sheets of this thickness may 
have contributed to the loss in properties; these losses , howev er, were 
usually not of serious magnitude on samples heated as long as 5 minutes. 
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(b) Electrodeposited zinc over nickel. unheated. 
Figure 21. - The microstructures of furnace-heated plain carbon steels coated wi th 
heated and unheated electrodeposi ts of zinc over nickel. The dashed 
white lines indicate the approximate thickness of the loosely adherent 
powdery zinc oxides most of which were lost during handling. The iron-
nickel alloys were probably replaced by oxides rich in iron at the most 
severe heating conditions. Originally photographed at X500 and reduced 
to XI 50. 
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Figure 22 . - Changes in tensile proper ti es of furnacd-heated plain carbon steels coated with electro-
deposited zinc. The steels were taken from at least two lots of different compositions 
but, in general, the re sults are in good agreement with those shown in figu r e 20. 
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Chart area 
Coating J. B C D E F G 
surface change 
Color Appearance Color Appearance Color Appearanco Color Appearance Color Appearance Color Appearance Color Appearance 
flAlumlnum, hot --------- No .ign1f1- 1I0ttled Partial Mottled Coat ing Or81- Partly bli.- Chalk:r Looeely ad-
dipped cant change gray, melting light t o alloyed to white tered off whi te; herent pow-
brown, with flowed dark gray basia metal wIth dark dark gray der ; adher-
blue, metal at with pInk gray beneath en t aJuo11num-
black bottor.!. beneath iron alloy 
8Alumlnum, me tal 
---------
No .1gr.1fi- Dull-gray No marked Dull dark Slight Brown Warping more Dull Warped ; 
sprayed cant change brown change blue to warpins ; with mot- pr onounced ; brown to oxide on 
purple, to black sc ale tled 1ri- oXi de on gray- uncoated 
iridescent on uncoated descent uncoated brown; not side very 
side blue- .ide th1cker iridescent thick 
greon 
bChromlum-nickel Dull, Greasy Dull Black iron Dull Warped; very 
alloy, metal with texture yellow oxide on yo11ow- thick black 
sprayed yellow disappears to blue - uncoated e ray to oxido on 
t int gray side gray- uncoated 
black side 
cZ1nc on nickel Darker, Adherent; Mottled Le •• Greenish- Loosely Redd1.h- Blistered; Black Very thick; 
(heated to duller iridescent liGht adherent, yellow to adherent; br own, somewhat oxide, brittle; 
promote blue - gray gra y to layers peel- or ange po .ling off powdery warped; probably warped; 
alloying) yellow ing off; not black iron- rich in samples 
iridescent zInc alloy Iron broke on 
beneath handling 
dZinc on nIckel Dark blue Adherent; Dull g ray Less ad- Yellow- Loosely Yellow to Blistered; Black Very thick; 
(unheated ) to dull iridescent chalky herent; not white to adherent; yellow- very loosely brittle; 
gray white iride s cent orange- s ome orange adherent; somewhat 
patches yellow, peeling off with mot- powdery; warped 
or ange - tled black oxidea 
brown and whi te beneath 
red-brown :tinc coating 
oxides 
Zinc Blue-gray Blistered; Nottled e Not bl1s- Oli ve- f Small Ol1ve- Bli.tered Brown Large bl1s- White Burst into 
to cream l oosely gr ay to tered; drab bl isters ; drab to ( amaller ters ; ve ry zinc ox- flame at 
adherent yellor,- loosely 1 008ely tan than in C) ; loosely ide with 17000 F on 
olive adhe rent adherent very loos'ely adherent j black romoval 
adherent; powdery iron from 
powdery zinc beneath furnace 
oxides 
L-_ 
---
L-_ 
·Changes associated primarIly with partIal melting, alloying wi th the basis metal ; interference colors probably result of diffusion of iron into coating. 
bChanges related to slight d1fferences in color; no iron oxides formed on coate d sides. 
Trace at' Broke on 
yell ow handling 
powder 
on th1ck 
b r ittle 
black 
oxide 
CChanges primarily related to high chemical reactivity of zinc with furnace coatings ; the varicolored, loosely adherent po.dory :tinc oxides were ult i mate ly re placed by 
iron oxide8. 
dSheet8 E and F broke in handling, but sheet 0 did not . 
e Initial surface had apparently volatilized off. 
(Evidence of volatilization of the rtsecond l1 coatlnB. 
.. 
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Summary of changes in surface appearance after furnace heating of the 
plain carbon steels ~ith various surface coatings. The changes of the 
stainless-clad coating ~ere practically identical with those of the un-
coated stainless-steel samples. (See Fig. II.) The table facing this 
page lists the color changes of the surface oxides and physical charac-
teristics of the coatings at different temperatures. 
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Su rface app earan ce 0 f represen ta ti ve pan el s after ai rplan e-fi re tes t s 
(table 2). The thin carbon steels coated wi th zinc over nickel ex-
hibited the most pronounced warping, but all the ferrous alloys inves-
tigated withstood the fires without burning through. A sample of alumi-
num alloy (duralumin) 0.030 inch thick was subjected t o the same test 
an d bu rn ed th rough compl etely wi thin 15 s econ ds. (See alloy 24 ST at 
upper left.) X1/6. 
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Summary of chang e s in tensile properties of all metals investigated. 
None of the materials appeared to suffer serious damage when heated for 
periods of 5 minutes or less at the elevated temperatures; tne ductility 
of steels containing 5 percent chromium and 0.5 percent molybdenum , how-
ever, was impaired above 1500 0 F. The stainless-clad steels exhi bi ted 
the least change under se vere he a ting conditions. The chromium-nickel 
alloy and the aluminum coatings gave better protection than the zinc 
coatings. 
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